
A LJI RA BI d\'S Mailed 10/23/98 
Decision 98·10-055 Octoher 221 1998 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITiES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In lhe ~Iatter of the J\pplication of 5,\n Diego Gas 
& Elechic Company (U 902 .E) for Authority to 
~ll Electrical Generation Facilities and Power 
Contracts. 

INTERIM OPINION 

Summary 

A}lplkation 97-12-039 
(Filed Decen\her 19, 1997) 

San Diego Gas & Electric Con\pany (SDG&E) requests authority to auction 

and sell two fossil-fuel electric generation 111anls and 17 cOD\hustion turbines 

(collecthrely the fossil plant assets) by the et\d of 1998.' 

TI\e interin\ decision SDG&E seeks is that the Conmlission (a) find that 

SDG&E1s proposed divestiture will tlOtin\liair the reliabilit}t of electric suppl)'; 

(b) find that SDG&E1s proposed audiOI\ procedures are re,lsonable and will 

detennine the rnarkel price of the fossil plant assets to be div~sted; (e) find that 

SDG&E's divestiture as proposed is reasonable; (d) find that SDG&E's proposed 

operations altd maintenance agreenlent is reasonable Ulider Public Utilities 

(PU) Code Section 363; and (e) approve SDG&E's proposed aceotmti.ng and 

rlltema.king tre.lhllent for the sales. 

1 SDG&E has also requested duthority to duction and sell its 20 percent interest in the 
Sdn Ol\O(re Nuclcdr Generdting Station (SONGS) and to assign its portfolio of long
tern'l pO\\'er contracts. These requests have been bifurcated front the fossil plant issues 
and Me being dealt with a separate portion of this proceeding. 
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A.97-12~039 ALJ/RAB/ays * 
TIle final decision SDG&E seeks is that the Conunission approve the sales 

if it determines th'lt the auction was conducted in accordance with the approved 

auction procedure. SDG&E recognizes that the Coolmission has not yet finished 

its environmental re\'iew of SDG&Eis proposed sales, and consist£'nt with the 

fossil generation auctions already conducted by<Southenl California Edison 

COinpany (Edison) and Pacific Gas and Electric Con\pany (PG&E), SDG&E \vill 

not accept final bids until such review is complete. 

Procedural Background 

SDG&E filed its application on December 19, 1997. President Bilas and 

Conmlissioner Conlon, as the Assigned COlninissioners, issued a Scoping }.[enlo 

to establish a procedural schedule. The Scoping ~lem.o origiJ\aUy called lor 

evidential}' hearulgs in'August of 1998 on two fossil plant asset issues raised by 

the City of Chula Vista(Chula Vista), but Srx;&E and Chula Vista subsequently 

resoh'ed their differences regarding these issues. Oil July 17, 1998, the Assigned 

Conlnussiorters issued a Ruling revising the briefing schedule and nlOduying the 

Seoping ~femo so the Comntission would be in a position to ael in early 

September on SDG&Ets interinl decision request. 

Description Of the Application 

SDG&E wishes to offer (or sale two fossil-fuel }lOWer plants -- the South 

Bay Power Plant2 and the Encind Power Plant -- as well as 17 CODlbustion 

2 On SelHember 17, 1998, in" letter sent to aU parties on the service list of this 
proceeding, SDG&E stated that it was suspending at this time the auction of its South 
Ba)' power plant because it had entered into a men\oTandum of understanding (MOU) 
with the San Diego Unified Port District (Port of San Diego) under which the Port of 
San Diego mar purchase the SOuth Ba}' power plant. In tIle letter $DG&B stated that 
under the terms of the MOU the Port of San Diego will have approximatellr eight 

FOl)fuole COil litlU(t/ on Ilext rase 
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A.97-12-039 ALJ/RAB/a\'s * 
turbines located throughout SDG&E's service t('uilory.) TIle proposed s,,\e and 

transfer of SDG&E's fossil plant assets is consistent with the Comnussion's call 

for voluntary divestiture al\d the policy lu\derlyitlg electric industry 

restructurulg, as eXl\ressed in becisioll (D.) 95-12-063, as Illodified by D.96-01-

009, and in Assembly Bill (AB) 1890. The fossil plant assets have a con\bined 

generating cap<lcily of 1,897 megawatts (~I\ \1, which is 100% of SDG&E's fossil 

generation cal'arity. SDG&E proposes to retam ownership of, and reserve 

easements for, the transDtlssion facilities and lines frODl each of the fossil plant 

assets. SDG&E leases rather than owns one of the five individual generating 

tuuts at the Encina Power Plant (Unit 5), and SDG&E will assign its leasehold 

interest in UnitS to the buyer of the plant. 

SDG&E proposes to tratlsfer the personal property presently used for the 

operation of the fossil plant assets, and the realllioperly used for the operation of 

the South Bay Power Plant and the Enema Power Plant. Because the combustion 

turbines are either located on land that SDG&E uses for other non-generation 

purposes or located 01\ land owned by others, SDG&E will not be transferring 

weeks to conduct due diligence and finalize a sales agreement with SDG&E. If the Port 
of San Diego "does not proceed with the I'lUfchase of the South Bay power plant, SDG&E 
will resume the audion of the South Bay power plant. In its letter, SDG&E stated that it 
is continuing the sale of the Endna power plant and its remaining 17 combustion 
turbines .. Since SDG&E's decision to sell its power plants IS discretionary, we will 
allow SDG&E to sllspend the sale of the South Bar power plant at this time. Should 
SDG&E .lnd the Port of San Diego enter into a definitive sales agreement (or the South 
Bay power plant we shall expect SDG&E to amend its application accordingly. Any 
and all issues raised as a result of the sale of the South Bay power plant by SDG&E to 
the Port of San Diego will be <Htdressed in a subsequent phase of this proceeding • 

.) Each of the power plants also contains a con'l.bustion turbine, bringing the total 
nUlllber of combustion turbines being sold by SDG&E to 19. The combustion turbines 
located at the power plants will be sold as part of the plants. 
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A.97-12-039 ALJ/RAB/avs * 
an)' I,llld with the combustion turbines. Instead, SDG&E proposes to pro\'ide the 

buyer of the comb\lstion turbines with the access rights necessary to continue to 

operate the combustion turbines at their cuuent locations. 

SOG&E plans to sell the tossilI,lant assets in a competith'c open auction 

llrocess in two stages, a process very sinillar to the recent fossil generation 

auctions successfully conducted by PG&E and Edison. 

In the first stage, SDG&E would widely advertise the sale of the fossil 

plant assets, provide a detailed information package to each interested potential 

bidder, a11d solicit stateInents of interest and qualifitation from potelltial bidders. 

Qualified auction participants would be required t6 enter into a confidentiality 

agreeOlent to prevent unauthorized disclosure of con\petitively-sertsitive SDG&E 

uuorn\alion. Bidders would bc allowed to bid on the lossil plant assets in any 

coolbulatioh, with the exception that th\! 17 con\busti6n turbines would be sold 

as Ol\e 253 ~l\\' }'tackage rather than mdividually. Based "POll SDG&E's 

assessu\ent of each bidderls financial and operational qualific~ltions and 

indicated non-binding bid amount, SDG&E would identify live to tell bidders (or 

each fossil plant asset (or a final, binding bid }-1rocess. 

During the second stage of the auction, bidders would have an 

opportunity (or further due diligence and ~ould propose changes to the relevant 

transactional doC\unents. SDG&E would consider the proposed chat\ges, and 

issue a final set of transactional documents before final bids are due. Subject to 

SDG&E's reservation of the right to reject all bids in the event of inegularities in 

the auction process and the Conunission's final review and appro\'alto 

detern\inewhether the auction had been conduded in accordance with the 

appro\'ed procedure, SDG&E would enter Ulto definitive agreements with the 

wllu\ing bidder or bidders. 
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Appllcab1e Legal Standards 

A. Section 851 

PU Code Section 851 provides that no puhlic utility nlay tr,lns{er its 

properly that is necessary or useful in the l~e-rformance of its duties to the public 

without first having secured the Conullission's authorization. All of SDG&E's 

fossil platH assets are currently required for systenl reliability. 1l1erefore, the 

fossil plant assets are presently useful in the performance of SDG&E's duties as a 

public utility, and PU Code Section 851 applies. 

B. Section 362 

In proceedings pursuant to PU Code Section 851, the Conmussioll 

Olust ensure that "facilities needed to tnau\tam the reliability of the electric 

supply iemau, available and operational, consisteru with D\aintainu\g open 

cOlnpelition at\d avoiding an overcOl\cenlration of market power." (PU Code 

§ 362.) Further, "[i]n order to deteruu.ne whether a facility needs to renlam 

available and operationat the [C]on\n\ission shall utilize standards tIlal are no 

less shulgent that [sic] the \Vestenl Systen\s Coordu\aling C01Ulcil and North 

American Electric Reliability Counsel standards for 111Al\ning reserve criteria." 

(Id.) Such facilities are generally referred to as "nlust-nin." 

C. Section 363 
PU Code Section 363 provides that the Conilllission shall require atl}' 

public uUlity sellulg electric generatulg facilities to enter into an operations alld 

Olaultenance (O&~I) agreeluenl with the purchaser that }-1Iovides for the selling 

utilily or atl affiliate or successor to operate at\d lllaintain the facilities for at le,lst 

two years. TIle COll\lUission is to require such contracts to be reasonable for both 

the seller and the buyer. 
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O. SectIon 377 

PU Code Section 377 provides that the Conm\ission "shall continue 

to regulate the nOlUludear generation assets owned by any public utility prior to 

January 1, 1997, that are subject to [C)onmlissiol\ regulation until those assets 

have been subject to olarket valuation in ac~ordance with procedures established 

by the [C]oIl\n\ission.1I SDG&E beUeves that its divestiture proposal is consistent 

with this requuen\ent. 

E. CEQA 

The California EtwironIltental Quality Act (CEQA) applies to 

discretionary appro\'als of acth,ities that may cause a direct change in the 

e1\\'ironn\ent Or a reasonably foreseeable indirect physical change u\ the 

el\\'ironrnent and that are undertaken by a person who received contracts, grants, 

subsidies, loans, or other fomls of assistance frolll one or mOre public agencies Of 

the issuance of a lease, perInit, or other entitletnent for use. (Public Resources 

Code § 21065.) Such activities are temled " projects." Because a public utility'S 

trdnsfer of property that is useful or necessary to the perforo\ance of its duties to 

the public requires the COllUlussiou's prior ap})foval pursuant to PU Code 

Section 851, our approval is an "entitlement for use." 

TIle COI1lm.issioni s Energy Division is reviewing the CEQA aspects 

of SIx;&E's auction proposal, but has not yet issued a draft detern\ination 

rel<lting to this review. Once this draft deternunation is l"ublished and we have 

received continents regarding the draft, it will be possible (or us to know if the 

proposed transfer of the fossil plant assets will create any potential adverse 

envirOlilllental effects, and. whether such efleets can be avoided or reduced to a 

nOll-significant level by in\posing appropriate conditions on the transfer. 

Consistent with the recent PG&E and Edison auctions, SDG&E recognizes that it 
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would he in(lppropriate for SDG&E to accept final bids for the fossil plant assets 

until any eJ\\'ironu\entallnitigation Uleasures that may be required are known 

and a}lpro\'ed by a decision of this CoolmissioJl, because the resulting 

uncertainty would ha\'l" a natural tendency to depress bid }lrices. 

F. Effect on Reliability of the Electric Supply 

Pursuant to PU Code Section 362, the CODlUlission nUlsl ensure that 

facilities needed to mairttain the reliability of the electric supply renlain available 

and operalioilal. All of SDG&E's (ossil pli.ult assets have been designated as 

nlust-nm ("cilities by the Indel"endent System Operator (ISO), and all are subject 

to Oldster Dlust-run agreentent (~I~IRA) with the ISO. SDG&E will require 

purchasers of the fossil plant assets to enter into ~1~IRAs as a condition of sale. 

TIH~ ~(~IRA is a bilateral contract between the owner of a )}\ust-run 

electric generating facility and the ISO that l1erDuts the ISO to caU upon the 

(acility to deliver electricity into the tral1snussiOI\ grid, at the tiu\es and in the 

quantities specified by the ISO. In D.97-11-030, we deterDlined that Dlust-nul 

plants beulg sold by a \\tility will remain available and operational consistent 

with PU Code Section 362 if buyers are required to enter into ~IMRAs with the 

150, or obtain certificates fron\ the ISO to-the effect that the relevant 1,1ant is not 

required for the ISO's pUl})oses. 

111e saIne conclusion applies to the fossil plant assets that SDG&E 

proposes to sell. SDG&E's requireInent that the buyer ot buyers ot the (ossil 

plant assets enter into a ~I~IRA with the ISO satisfies the requirements of PU 

Code Section 362 to ensure that facilities needed to nlaintain the reliability of the 

electric supply reuMin available and operational, assuming the ISO detenullles 

that such an agreenlent is reqUired. 
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G. AvoIding an Overconcentratton of Market Power 
. 

PU Code Section 362 provides that the Conltnission luust ensure 

that facilities needed to maintaIn the reliability of the eleelric supply remain 

available and operational, consistent with nlaintaining open competition al\d 

a\'oiding an overconcentration of lllarket power. lI\ revielvmg proposed plant 

sales by Edison and PG&E, we have \'oiced concern about market power, noting 

that we will not approve atl)' sale that merely changes the identity of the 

}10SSeSsor of luarke' power (rom the utility to another entity. (See D.97-09-0-l6, 

miuleo., at 6 (PG&E); 0.9-7-09-M9, nlin1E~o., at 8 (Edison)). '\'e did nol establish 

any linlit 01\ the number ot plants PG&E could sell to one buyer, but we noted 

that there was a "likelihood" that \ove would not approVe My sale by Edison lito 

related entities that results in 40% or [.nore of the capacity offered in this sate 

being transferred." (0.97-09-0-l9, nUnleo., at 10, fOOttiote 8.) 

\\'e al1proved PG&E's sate of the three fossil generation plants 

offered in its first auction (a combined total of 3,632 ~I\V of get),erc'lting capadty) 

to one buyer, Duke Energy Power Sen'ices, Inc. (0.97-12-107.) \Ve also approved 

all of Edison's sales even though one buyer, AES Corporation, purchased slightly 

Dlore than 40% of the capacity offered by Ediso1\ during the auction (three plants 

\vith a contbined total generating capacity of 3,956 ~nV). (0.97-12.106.) 

SDG&E asserts that its proposed sale should not create market 

power coneenlS. It says, unlike PG&E and Edison, SI.Xi&E was not ordered to 

divest any of its fossil generation plants. ~Ioreo\'er, Srx;&E IS selling fossil plant 

assets with a cofnbined generating capacity of 1,92·1 n\egawaUs, nUlch less than 

both PG&E and Edison ha\'e sold to individual buyers, alld no }-larty has raised 

any lltarketllOwer COlleenlS about SDG&E's proposed sale. SDG&E requests that 

it be allowed to pennit bids on any coinbination of its fossil plant assets, and to 
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A.97-12-039 ALJ/RAB/a\'s * 
sell aU "f the assets to a single biddN if such a sale would m.axiulize auction 

proceeds. 

Whether the Proposed Sale Process Should be Approved 

SDG&E believes that its proposed sales process is essentially the same as 

the approach the COlllUlission found reasonable for PG&E in 0.97-09-046 and (or 

Edison in 0.97-09-0-19. TIle proposed sales process, except for the sales-related 

issues noted inmtediately below, is not ol)posed by any party.· \Ve will approve 

it with the caveat that had the }lrocess been opposed we would have considered 

whether other nlethods were more alipropriate. (See, Pacific Enterprises- EnOVd 

~Ierger 0.98-03-073, p. 146.) 

A. Parcelizatlon of the South Bay Site 

Chula Vista originally argued that SDG&E could realize greater net 

proceeds for the sale of the South Bay Power Plant by selling a 55-acre portion of 

the plant site separately (rOnl the test of the }11anl. Chula Vista subsequently 

entered into an agreentent with SDG&E that satisfied Chula Vista's concenlS 

regarding the South Bay Power Plant site, and on JWle 15, 1998 Chula Vista aItd 

SDG&E submitted a joint ll\otion to withdraw Chula Vista's response and to 

elitnlnate fossil plant hearings. 

No party other than Chula Vista has raised (or SU}lported) the 

contention tIMt SDG&E should split up the South Bay Power Plant site prior to 

sale, and Chula Vista has asked to withdraw this contention. SDG&E requests 

that we grant the June 15, 1998 Chula Vista and SDG&E joint nlOtioll to 

withdraw Chula Vista's response and to eliminate fossil plant hearings. \Ve shall 

do so. 
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A.97·12-039 AtJ/RAB/ays * 
B. Real Property Covenant 

SDG&E originally proposed a restricli\'c Co\'enan( Ihniting future 

land uses at the South Bay Power. Chula Vist~, and the City of Carlsbad 

(Carlsbad) objected to the co\'euant, and the Commission's $copit'g Order 

established e\'identiary hearings to consider assertions relating to the covenant 

and Chula Vista's llroposal to split up the South Bay Power Plant site. As a 

result of its agreei\\ent with Chula Vista, SDG&E has withdrawn the proposed 

restricti\'e co\'enant (or both power plant sites, and the covenant no longer 

presents an issue for the COD1Dussion to decide. 

C. Carlsbad land Use Issues 

Carlsbad has asserted that prior to auctioning the Encina Power 

Plant, SDG&E should take all actim\s necessary to bru\g the property, it, the 

hands of a non-utility, into conformance with applk<lble larld use requirements. 

SDG&E belie\'es that this requirement is ululecessary, and could l'lotentiaUy 

significantly delay the auction. Srx;&E belie\'es that the Encina PoWer Plant 

already complies with all rele\'antland use requirentents, whether the plant is 

owned by SDG&E or a non-utility. SDG&E does l\ot want to be forced into a 

POSitiOl\ of having to rented), what it considers to be nonexistent land use 

problems. 

SDG&E is working with Carlsbad in an attempt to resol\'e 

Carlsb.,d's land use concenlS, but SDG&E belie\'es these efforts should be 

\'ohu\tary rather than luandatory. SDG&E has been working with Carlsbad on a 

lot line adjustment applicatioll relating to the proposed sale of Encina. SDG&E 

hopes that this application will be processed itl a tunel}' DlatU\er. If it is not, 

howe\'er, SDG&E does not want to be put in the position of ha\'ing to delay the 

auction tUltil the application is ultimately lltocessed by Carlsbad. For all of these 
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A.97-12-039 ALJ/RAB/a\'s * 
l{",lsons SDG&E bclie\'es it is reasoll<lhle (or it to auction the Endna Power Plant 

without taking any (urther action with respfft to land use issues l'lised by the. 

City of Carlsbad. 

\\'e will not require SDG&E to bring the Endna plal\t into 

conlpliance with Carlsbad's land use regulations. Endna is a 11\Ust-nln plant 

today. \\'hether it wilt ren\ain so in the hands of a purchaser is not a question we 

need decide. \Vhether or not a purchaser will be subject to Carlsbad's 

regulations also need not be decided. It is dear that SDG&E is not subject to 

those regulations. (SDG&E v. Carlsbad (1998) 64 CA 4th 785.) It will be HIl\e 

enough (or this Conllilission to becoDle involved should SDG&E fail to fiJ'\d a 

buyer to P,lY a reasOllable price [or Enci.na. 

D. Navy Combustion TurbIne Issue 

The Department of Defense (Navy) owns the land where [our of 

SDG&E's combustion turbines are located. The Navy does not oppose SDG&E's 

proposed ,luction process, but it wishes to inform all parties that it believes 

SDG&E's right to locate these (our units at their l)resent sites expir~s on 

Septen\ber 29, 1998. SDG&E agrees "fith this contention for two of the lUUts, and 

disputes it for the other two. The Navy and SDG&E are negotiating to extend 

these rights, but if these negotiations are not successful, the Na\'y intends to 

require SDG&E to 1l10Ve the units. nlis is not a disagreement the Conunission 

needs to decide. TI\e Navy is pro"iding u'lterested parties with relevant 

information regarding four of the combustion turbines, and SDG&E agrees that 

bidders for the cOinbustion turbines shonld be uuormed of the Navy's l-losilion. 
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Whether the Proposed Sale Process will Determine the Fair Market Valu& of 

the Plants 

If a utility sells gener,ltion assets through an open, wen-publicized, arms

ltmglh process, the Commission will accept the resulting sales price as a 

reasonable refledion of market \'alue. (D.95-12-063 as n\odified by D.96-01-oo9, 

n\in\eo. at 136.) No party disputes that, absent SOUle significant irregu1arity, 

SDG&E's pro11Osed sale process will determine the fair market value of SDG&E's 

fossil plant assets. 

Proposed OperatIons and Mahltar'lance Agreement 

TI1ere are no disputed issues concenung the O&~( agreen\ent proposed by 

SDG&E. 111e agreen\ent is consistel\l with PU Code Section 363 al'ld with 

agreen\ents already apl1roved for Edison and PG&E. The proposed agreement is 

reasonable to both SDG&E and the buyers of the fossil pla.nt assets. 

Whether the Proposed Accounting and Ratemaklng Treatment Should be 

Approved 

No party disputes SDG&E's proposed accolUlting and r~\temaki1\g 

treahnent of the sales. As described in the application, the costs of the auction 

would be deducted frolll the auction proceeds to obtain the nel auction proceeds, 

and net auction proceeds would be adjusted to accow\l for aU tax consequences 

of the sales. Net auction l1roceeds would also be adjusted to take into account 

SDG&E's forecasted enVirOlllllental cleanup costs for the relevant fossil plant 

assets. Although SDG&E originally requested pernussion to file and obtain 

reco\'ery of its future generation-related envirOlunental cleanup costs in a 

subsequent application (based upon the Conunission's trea{ulenl of PG&E in 

D.97~09-0-16), SDG&E no longer seeks sllch authorization. The netting of 
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forecclsted el\\'irolunental c1l'anup costs proposed by SDG&E will pro,-ide 

SDG&E with all of the relief it needs with respect to such costs. 

If net auction llrocceds, adjusted for taxes al1d cleanup costs, are less than 

SDG&E's sunk costs for the relevant assets, the difference would l~ a rec~\'erable 

transition cost which is added to SDG&E's transition cost balancing account 

within 30 days after the sates are concluded. If net auction proceeds, adjusted for 

taxes and cleanup costs, are greater than SDG&E's swlk costs for the relevant 

assets, SDG&E would credit the difference t() SDG&E's transition cost balancing 

account within 30 days after the sales are concluded, thereby reducing SIx;&E's 

renlainmg transition costs. In addition, SDG&E WQuld retam revenues from the 

O&~l Agreem.ents it enters into with the buyers of fossil platH assets up to 

SDG&E's actual costs. \Vilh respect to revenues frool the O&~I Agreeo\erits, 

SDG&E would absorb any deficiency and credit any excess over its actual costs 

to the transition cost balancing account. 
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SDG&E argues that, consistent with D.95-12-063 (Conclusion of taw 

No.66), as n\odiIied by D.96-01-oo9," SDG&E should receive an increase of 10 

basis points in its allowed rdte of retunl on the equity cOl\'ponent of its tri\l1sition 

cost balandng account for each 10 percent of its fossil generating c(lpacity that it 

successfully divests. \ \'e calUlot acce}ll this argument in an eX parle interin\ 

decision. SDG&E's Cost of Capital proceeding, A.98-05-019, is the proper 

proceeding to det£'rn'line rate of retum and retunl 011 equity. Howe\'er, SDG&E's 

proposed accounting for its fossil plant asset sales is reasonable, and consistent 

with COlnOlission precedent. It should be adopted . 

.. See D.95-12-063, as modified b)' D.96-01-009, mimeo., at 101 

liTo prOVide an incentive for the utilities to \'oluntarily di\'est these assets, 
We will lie the utility's allowed rate of return on the equity component of the 
non-nuclear and non-hydroelectrk equity component of its transition cost 
erc balancing accounts. \\'e "'iIl grant an increase in the rate of return for 
the equity component of up to to basis points for each 10% of (ossil 
generating capacity divested,1I (0.95-12-063, p. 101.) 

and 212 (Conclusion of Law #66) 

"It is reasonable to adopl90~6 of the en\bedded cost of debt as a 
reasonable late of rehtnl on the equity portion of the net book value of 
fossil fueled generation units to reflect the reduced risk. It is 
reasonable to provide an incentive to the utilities to voluntarily di\~est 
their fossil fueled generation assets by granting an increase in the rate 
of retunt for the equity component of up to 10 basis points (ot (>deh 
10% of fossil geI'lerating capacity divested, prOVided we have resolved 
any locational n\arket power coneen\s associated with the unit and 
authorize the transfer pursuant to § 851." 
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Proposed Procedural Schedule Changes 

On July I, 1998, SDG&E requested by 1l1otion that the deadlines 

estahlished in the ScOpUlg }.{emo relating to SDG&E/s post-auction com}')liance 

filing be elin\inated, and that new deadlines be established for SDG&E's 

cOlllplial\Ce filing and related actions. TI\e ne\\' deadlines proposed by SDG&E 

are as follows: 

Date 

14th calendar day after SDG&E 
accepts final bids. 

14th calendar day after SDG&E 
files cODlpliance filli'lg. 

21st calendar day after SDG&E 
files compliance filing. 

Action 

Deadline for SDG&E's accepts 
cODlpliance filing. 

Deadline for COD\n\ents on 
compliance filing. 

Deadline lor SDG&E 
reply COD\D\ents on 
compliance fuing. 

SDG&E's schedule n\odificdtiol\ request is lU\opposed. The parties are 

reluinded that the schedule for resolving the issues regarding SDG&E's interest 

in SONGS and SDG&E's power contracts renl.ains unchanged. 

Findings of Fac't 

1. TI\e l1l'Oposed sale and transfer of SDG&E's fossil plant assets is consistent 

with the Conunission's call for voluntary divestiture and the policy underlyu\g 

electric indush), restnlcturulg, as expressed Ul D.95-12-063 as nwdified by 

D.96-01-oo9, and in AB 1890. 

2, The question of whether SDG&E could realize greater net proceeds for the 

sale of the South Bay Power Plant by selling a 55-acre portion separately has been 
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withdrawn hy the City of Chula Vista, the only party to raise the question, and is 

therefore no longet an issue in this proceeding. 

3. SDG&E's pro}losed restrictive covenant lin\iting future land uses at the 

South Bay Power Plant and the Enema Power Plant no longer presents an issue 

for the Conlmission to decide btx'ause SDG&E has withdrawn the proposed 

Co\'enanl. 

4. It is reasonable for SDG&B to auction the Endna Po\ver Plant without 

taking aJl)' further action with respect to land use issues raised by the City of 

Carlsbad. 

S. SDG&E should disclose to bidders (or the 17 c<)U\bustion turbines that its 

existing right to locate four of the units on Navy l1roperty D'lay ternu.nate on 

Septenlber 29, 1998. 

6. 111e pro~)osed sale process is reasonaNe. 

7. II\ the absence of significant irregularity in the auction process, the fair 

111cuket value for the fossil plant assets will be determined by the auction process. 

8. TIle pro}losed O&~I Agreen\ent is reasonable to both SDG&E and buyer 

and should be al"pro\'ed. 

9. The requirement that the buyer enter UltO a master nlust-run agreement 

with the ISO satisfies the requirenlCnts of PU Code Section 362 to ensure that 

facilities needed to nlau\tait\ the reliability of the electric supply renlain available 

and operational, assuming the ISO determines that such an agreement is 

required. 

10. ~Iaki.ng the sale aJ\d transfer of the (ossil111ant assets subject to the 

agreetnent with the ISO is consistent with lllaintainil\g open competition. 
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11. SDG&E's sale of its fossil plant assets does not crc~,tc market power 

COllcenlS. 

12. SDG&E should pernlit bids on any combination of its fossil plant assets, 

and Inay sen aU of the assets to a single bidder if such a sale would maxinlize 

auction proceeds. 

13. 111e costs of the auction should be deducted frODl the auction proceeds to 

obtain the net auction llloceeds. 

14. Net auction proceeds should be adjusted to account for all tax 

consequences of the sales. 

15. Net auction Ilr6ceeds should be adjusted to take into account SDG&E's 

forecasted en\'ironnlental cleat\up costs for the relevant fossil plant assets. 

16. If net auctioi\ proceeds, adjusted for taxes and cleanup costs, are less thcln 

SOCkEts sunk costs for the relevant assets, the difference should be a 

reco\'erable tral\sition cost which is added to SIXi&E's transition cost balancing 

a(COlUlt within 30 days after the sales are cOllcluded. 

17. If net auction proceeds, adjusted lor taxes and cll'anup costs, are greater 

than SDGkE's smlk costs for the rele\'ant assets, SDG&E should credit the 

difference to SDG&E's transition cost balancing account within 30 days after the 

sales are concluded, thereby reducing SDGkE's remaining transition costs. 

18. SDG&E should retain re\'enues frolll the O&~f agreenlents it enters into 

with the buyers of fossil plant assets up to SDG&E's actual costs. 

19. \Vith respect to revenul'S frolll the O&~f agreeUlents, SDG&E should 

absorb any defidellcy mId credit any eXcess over its actual costs to the transition 

cost balancing account. 
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20. SDG&E's schedule ll\odification request is reasonable and should be 

adopted. 

Conclusions of law 

1. SDG&E's divestiture of fossil plant assets conlplies "TUh Public Utilities 

Code Sections 851, 362, 363, and 377, and should be authorized. 

2. The conc1usiol\ that the sale of the fossill1lant assets to a particular buyer 

or buyers is in the public interest should be deferred until the Conmussion's 

CEQA re\'iew has been cODlpleted. 

3. TIle June 15, 1998 ~lotion of Chula Vista and SDG&E for \Vithdrawal of 

Chula Vista's Response and Request for Hearings, and for Elintirtation of 

Evidentiary Hearu\gs on Fossil Plant Issues should be granted. 

4. SDG&E's July 1, 1998 ~Iotion for ~Iodification of Fossil Gener~,tiol\ Plant 

Divestiture Schedule should be granted to the extent set forth h~rein. 

INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Sat\ Diego Gas & ElectriC Company (SDG&E) Dlay conduct an aucliOll of 

the Sotlth Bay Power Plant, the Encina Power Plant, and its 17 combustion 

turbines. SDG&E shall perolit bids on any combination of these fossil plant 

assets, and SDG&E lllay sell all of the assets to a si.llgh~ bidder if such a sale 

\'{ould n\aXinlize auction proceeds. SDG&E shall not accept final bids tUltil 

further order of the COl1unission. 

2. U,e sale of the fossil plant assets shall be subject to conditions that the 

COIllolisslon may requite to avoid or reduce to n()l\-significant le\'els any adverse 

enviroJ\ln~ntal in\pclcls that the Conluussioll ulay determine will ~uise (ronl 
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physical changes reasonably foreseeable in COlUleclion with the tr(lttsfer of the 

fossil plant assets .. 

3. SDG&E shall disclose to bidders for the 17 combustion turbines that its 

eXisting right to locate (our of the units on Navy prol')erty olay tern\inate on 

September 29, 1998. 

4. The sale of the fossil plant assets shall be subject to the Operations and 

~Iaintel\ance agreen\ent substantially in the foro\ attached to SDG&E's 

application. 

5. TIle sale of each fossil plant asset shall be subject to AIl agreen\ent with the 

Independent Systeol Operator (ISO) substantially in the foro\ filed by the ISO 

with the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission On ~ larch 31, 1997, unless the 

buyer provides a certificate of the ISO to the effect that it has deternu.ned that the 

fossil plant asset is I\ot required for the ISO's purposes. 

6. If the fossil plant assets are sold, SDG&E nlay apply the accounting 

treatnlent described in its application. 

7. 111e JlU\e 15, 1998 ~lotio1\ of Chula Vista and SDG&E for \Vithdrawal of 

Chula Vista's Response and Request for Hearings, and for Elinlination of 
E\'identiary Hearings on Fossil Plant Issues is granted. 

8. The deadlines established in the Scopmg ~lell1.0 relating to SDG&E/s post

auction cOmplii.U1Ce filing are replaced \,.'ith the following new deadlines: 

Date 

14th calendar day after SDG&E 
accepts final bids. 

14th calendar day after SDG&E 
files compliance filing. 
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21st calendar day after SDG&E 
Cites compliance filing. 

9. This order is effective today. 

Deadline for SDG&E reply 
comments on compliance 
filing. 

Dated October 22, 1998, at San Francisco, California. 
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RICHARD A. BILAS 
President 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY ~1. DUQUE . 
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